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Th e rea I estate property tax is
currently receiving more than its usual
share of criticism and debate throughout
the United States. The national dialogue
has been intensified by court cases
challengi ng rei iance on the tax for
e d u cat iona I fin ance, 1 pr0 po sa's for
federal financing of property tax relief,
and reform efforts of the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations.

In Virginia, the 1971 Constitution
included several fundamental changes in
the property tax which perm itted nev\I
legislation on tax relief for the elderly,
use value assessment on certain classes
of property, and a levy of service
charges in lieu of taxes. In a report
issued in late 1971, the Governor's
Committee on State-Local Cooperation
endorsed an eight-po int program for
improvement in property tax
adm inistration. The subject was also
discussed in reports issued by the
Revenue Resources and Econom ic Study
Commission. Proposals for tax
adlTI inistration reform are now under
study by the General Assembly's Special
Joint Committee on Public School

1Serrano v. Priest, 96 Cal. Rptr. 601
(1971); Rodriguez v. San Antonio

Independent School District, 93 Sup. Ct.

1278,36 L. Ed. 2d 16 (1973).

Financing. The Governor's Office, acting
through the Secretary of Finance, has
retained several nationally recognized
consu Itants vvhose recommendations are
being readied for the 1974 session of
the General Assem bly.

Th is article and a forthcom ing report
from the Tayloe Murphy Institute will
try to prov ide some perspective on the
major property tax issues.

CURRENT YIELD

The real estate tax on locally assessed
property and public service corporations
currently yields Virgin ia cities and
counties 5491 million and is their most
imp 0 r tan t sin g Ierev en ue so urce.
Statewide, the tax provides about half
of the locally raised revenue, but the
share for individual governments ranges
fro m 29 percent to 82 percent.
Likewise, although the effective rate
(the average tax as a percentage of
market value) was 1.06 percent in 1971,
there vvas a sign ificant spread among
localities. The highest rate (City of
Richmond, 1.76 percent) was seven
times greater than the lowest rate (Surry
County, 0.24 percent).

During the past twelve years property
tax collections increased at an average
annual rate of 10.5 percent. They rose
rather stead ily from 2.0 percent of
personal income in 1960 to 2.4 percent
in 1972. Hov\lever, despite this growth in
property tax collections, their
proportion of Virginia's total state and
local tax collections declined from 25.2
percent in fiscal year 1960 to 22.3

percent in fiscal year 1971, largely due
to the add ition of the sales tax to
Virginia's tax structure in the late
1960s.

COMPARISON WITH OTHER STATES

By any measure, Virginia has
relatively low property taxes. Virginia
state and local property taxes, including
taxes on tangible personal property and
other non-real estate taxable property,
totaled S109 per capita in fiscal year
1971, as compared with a national
average of S184. In 1971 the effective
real estate tax rate for FHA-insured
homes owned and occupied by
middle-income families v\las 1.32 percent
fo r Virginia, compared vvith 1.98
percent for the nation. Furthermore, a

Bureau of the Census study of 349
Un ited States cities having a population
of 50,000 or more revealed that the
1971 median effective tax rate in the
South for all types of real estate was 1.3
percent, in comparison with a national
average of 2.1 percent. For the 10 cities
sampled in Virginia, the median rate was
the same as the southern average.

QUALITY OF ADMINISTRATION

The property tax is d ifficu It to
administer. Unlike sales and income
taxes, vvh ich are based on actual money
flows, the property tax is based on an
estimate of property value. Good
estimates depend on expert appraisals
that are frequently revised to reflect
changing market values. Unfortunately,



most localities in Virginia and elsewhere
have failed to meet such standards.

In Virgin ia the prob Iem beg ins vv ith
the fact that nlany localities reassess
property infrequently, despite rapidly
changing real estate values. Under state
law cou nties must reassess every six
years and cities, every four years.
A Ithough localities may choose to
reassess annually, only nineteen cities
and six counties have exercised this
option; and several of those who do
reassess annually use the geographic
installment method recently invalidated
by the V irgin:a Suprelne Court.2

Additionally, Article X, Section 2 of the
Virginia Constitution requ ires assessment
of real estate at fair market value. Few
localities have follovved this mandate,
however, and the courts have perm itted
noncompliance.

In computing the property tax,
property is first appraised at fair market
value (" ... the price it will bring when
offered for sale by one who desires, but
is not obliged, to sell, and is bought by
one who is under no necessity of having
it.").3 An appraisal is a specialist's
estimate of value based on all factors
bearing on the value of the
pro perty- in cl ud ing or ig inal cost,
depreciation, income-earning potential,
and prices sim ilar properties have
commanded. After property is
appraised, it is assessed. The assessment
is the tax value of the property.
Generally, localities do not assess at
appraised value but instead use a
percentage less than 100 percent. The
tax rate is then appl ied to the assessed
value. For example, the tax rate on a
house with a market value of 530,000
might be calculated as follows:

Market value of house 530,000
Assessed value, assum ing

local assessment ratio
of 40 percent $12,000

Tax bill, assuming tax of
$3 per $100 of
assessed value $ 360

Nom inal tax rate ($360 as
a percent of S12,000) 3.0 percent
Effective tax rate ($360 as

a percent of 530,000) 1.2 percent

There are numerous problems
associated with fractional assessment.
(1) Taxpayers are easily confused about

2perkins v. County of Albemarle, 214 Va.

240 (1973).

3Seaboard Ry. Co. v. Chamblin, 108 Va.

42 (1908),
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the actual tax rate because they may
not know the current assess;nent ratio,
or they nlay lack the soph istication
necessary to unravel the complex ity of
the systeln. (2) Nonuniformity of
assessment is easily obscured by 10vY'
assessment ratios. For instance, suppose
two properties of equal market value in
the same locality are unequally assessed
at 10 percent and 12 percent of
rnarket value. To the unin itiated, vvhat
appears to be a small difference will
resu It in a 20 percent difference in the
final tax bill.

In view of these problems, vvhy is
fractional assessment so prevalent?
(Only three Virginia localities attelnpt
to assess property at full market value;
in 1971 the aggregate assesslnent ratio
for all cities and cou nties was 33
percent.) Four reasons stand out. (1)
The administrative workload and
infrequency of general reassessment in
many local ities create a lag between
assessed values and rising market values.
There are approximately 1.9 mil/ion
locally assessable parcels in Virginia,
and the requ ired staff and other
resources necessary to keep up with
changing values often has not been
provided. (2) In periods of swiftly
rising prices, assessors may be reluctant
to incorporate higher property values in
assessed values; they fear being held
responsible for rising tax bills if
governing bodies do not cut tax rates
to offset the higher tax base. The
aggregate assessment ratio for all
localities in Virginia changed little from
1962 to 1971, so assessors have
generally been keeping up with market
trends. But in the period of rapid
inflation following World War II the
aggregate ratio dropped appreciably,
and a similar development could occur
with the current inflation. (3) For
many years public service corporation
property was assessed by the State
Corporation Commission at 40 percent
of fair market value. Consequently,
localities with large amounts of public
service corporation property had an
incentive to assess other real property
at a lower ratio and to impose high
nom inal tax rates, a procedure wh ich
resulted in a high effective rate on
public service corporation property and
a low effective rate on 10call'I assessed
property. Legislation passed in
1966-the so-called "Bemiss
Bill"-provided for the eventual
assessment by 1986 of all public
service corporation property at the
prevailing ratio for locally assessed

property in each locality. (4)Once a
locality has adopted fractional
assessnlent, it is very d iff icu It to go to
full value assesslnent. Taxpayers in
general nlay be skeptical about the
final outc0l11e, fearing that assessed
values will be increased vvithout a
CO/nlnensurate reduction in norn inal tax
rates to offset the larger base. AIso,
those owners of classes of property
receiving extralegal preferential
assesslnen t are reluctant to adopt a
system that wou Id publicize and
threaten their favorable treatment.

The Virginia Department of
Taxation has prepared a sales ratio
study which provides estirnates of local
assessment ratios based on a
comparison of sales prices and assessed
values for properties sold in 1971.
Although the survey has some technical
deficiencies, it is sufficiently reliable to
draw several conclusions.

(1) No localities had sales ratios of
100 percent. Fractional assessments
ranged from 7 percent to 88 percent
for residential property, 4 percent to
31 percent for agricultural property,
and 8 percent to 91 percent for
commercial property.

(2) 0 ifferent classes of property in
the same locality were frequently
assessed at different ratios. Among the
three classifications of property used in
the study, commercial property was
generally assessed at the highest ratio,
followed by residential and then
agricultural property. In the majority
of cases, the differences were material.
For example, in one county the
assessment ratios were commercial
property, 37 percent; residential
property, 16 percent; and agricultural
property, 11 percent.

(3) Properties of the same class
frequently were assessed at different
ratios in the same county or city. This
observation is based on a comparison
of sales prices with assessments for a
sample within a given locality of
property sales in each class. Ideally, all
the ratios wou Id be the same or very
similar.

A measure of relative variation is
the coefficient of dispersion (CD).4
There is no universal standard for hovv
much dispersion is tolerable, but an
upper lim it of 20 percent is often used
by practitioners. Most of the cities (90

4The CD is defined as half the

interquartile range divided by the median. It

is expressed as a percentage.
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percen t) met th is standard for
residential property, but only 22
percen t of the cou nt ies ach ieved it.
Moreover, only 8 percent of the
reported counties met the standard for
agricultural property. For commercial
property, on Iy 13 percent of the
counties and 34 percent of the
reported cit ies nlet the standard.

(4) The majority of the state's
po pu lation Iives in area~ with good
quality assessment adrninistration as
measured by the residential CD. The
fifty-six locdl ities vllith CDs at or below
20 percent accou nted for 73 percent of
the state's population. Of the
tvventy-five localities with full-time
assessors, tvventy-fou r were in the good
quality group. Likewise, all of the ITlajor
central cities were in the good qual ity
grou p, as were most of the large
suburban areas.

(5) Local ities with relatively high
assessment ratios generally had good
quality aSSeSSITlent as measured by low
residential CDs. The opposite was true
for areas with low assessment ratios.

The results of the 1971 sales ratio
study give evidence of the need for
improvement of property tax
administration in Virginia. The
inadequacies of the present system are
concentrated in the rural countief., but
all areas would benefit from a general
upgrading of property tax
administration. Several remedial steps
should be considered, including:

1. State required professional
certification for assessing personnel.
2. Assessment of real estate on an
annual, continuing basis.
3. Assessment at a un iform ratio for
all classes of property, preferably at
100 percent of market value.
4. Annual sales ratio stud ies with
widespread publicity concerning
resu Its and their meaning.
5. Improvement of property owner
assessment appeal procedures by
requiring every locality to have a
permanent board of equalization and
by establishing a state review board.
6. Acceleration of the "Bemiss Bill"
adjustment of public service
corporation assessment ratios.

EXEMPT PROPERTY

Tax exemption is a form of
government subsidy with high value and
lo\v visibility. The subsidy does not
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appear in public expenditures, and its
value--the forgone revenue front exempt
categor ies- is rarely calcu lated. The rnajor
types of exenlption in Virgin ia include
property ovvned by federal, state, and
local governlnents and by rei igious, civic,
fraternal, rnedical, benevolent,
educational, and h istor ical organizations.
Unlike SOrlIe states, Virginia neither
grants exernption for homesteads and
veterans nor prov ides special treatment
for new industries.

There is no figure on the totdl value of
exelnpt property in Virgin ia, but var ious
national studies have indicated that
between one-th ird and one·fourth of the
value of all property in the United States
is exempt. It vvould seem vvorthwhile to
have a state requ irement for the listing
and valuation of all exempt property.
Since changes in ownersh ip can affect
exemption status, an annual application
for exemption could be required. (The
City of Richmond, which requires such
an appl ication every th ird year, is the
only Virginia locality that currently
operates a control system.) The
likelihood of returning vast arTlounts of
presently tax-exempt property to the tax
rolls is remote, but detailed records on
the location and value of exempt
property would publicize the extent of
the tax subsidy and l11ight strengthen
resistance to additional exemptions. In
addition, such valuation records are
required by statt' law for localitiES which
impose a service charge on tax-exempt
property.

The service charge allowable on the
assessed value of tax-exempt property
cannot exceed 20 percent of the real
estate tax rate, and it must be based on
the actual expenditures for police and fire
protection and for collection and disposal
of refuse. The rate is calculated by
dividing these expenditures by the
assessed value of all real estate except
property owned by the federal
governlTlent. State law precludes levying a
service charge on church property used
for rei igious vvorship and on nonprofit
hospitals, as well as on many other types
of tax-ex empt property. In add ition, the
state law also permits localities to exempt
from service charges any property
classified as tax-exempt. Since federal
property is automatically excluded, the
resu It is that state-owned property is the
only major form of tax-exempt property
subject to a service charge. Only six
localities (the cities of Fredericksburg,
Harrisonburg, Lexington, Richmond,
Staunton, and Saleln) have adopted

serv ice charges to date.

TAX RELIEF FOR THE ELDERLY

Act illg under a provision in the 1971
Virginia Constitution, the General
AsselTlbly has enacted a local option la\v
that perrnits localities to provide to
persons sixty-five and over a partial or
cOITlplete residential real estate tax
exerTlption or deferrai, subject to certain
lirTlitations. The combined annual income
of the o\'vner and spouse cannot exceed
57,500; and net vvorth, excluding the
value of the dvvelling and the land on
vvhich it is located up to one acre, cannot
exceed 520,000. These are rnaximum
alTlOunts, and several localities have used
lower figures. As of January 1973,
thirteen cities and six counties had
adopted some fOrJTl of rei ief and the total
co st in forgone revenue was about
$750,000. This amount may increase by
50 percent or more in future years as
greater numbers of eligible owners apply
for relief.

As recently as January 1, 1970, there
were only twenty-eight states offering
some form of property tax relief for the
elderly. Now all states are offering relief
programs. The potent political povver of
senior citizens combined vvith numerous
cases of hardship provided an irresistible
force for change. The property tax, wh ich
is a tax on a particu lar type of wealth,
can cause a severe financial strain for
elderly persons with small cash incomes
and few assets other than their homes.

In 1972 a General Assembly study
commission recommended that Virginia
adopt a state-financed "circuit-breaker"
property tax rei ief plan which wou Id
prov ide rei ief for elder ly renters as well as
homeowners.5 The plan was based on a
technique pioneered by Wisconsin in
1963 and since adopted by t\Nenty other
states. The "circuit-breaker" is designed
to offset property taxes wh ich exceed a
percentage of fam ily income and which a
state considers an "overload." Under the
plan, the offset is a credit aga inst state
income tax liability or a cash rebate. The
alternative forms recolTlmended by the
Comm ission were estimated to cost the
state from S2.9 million to S4.8 million;
standards would be uniform throughout
the Commonwealth, and local
governments would not bear the cost.
One roadblock to adoption of such a plan
is that present local option plans in some

5Sec Virqinia (,elleral ASS(~lnbly. Rl~port of

the Equity and Real Estate TaxCition Study

CorTlmission, Sentlte Docurnen t No. 16, 1972.



Virginia localities provide ;;oore relief to
the particulilr beneficiar'ies than would be
likely under a state "circuit'breaker'."

USE VALUE ASSESSf\1ENT

Farmers have been influential in
secur ing property tax rei ief in a major ity
of states. Maryland, which adopted a
differential assessment law in 1956, was
the first state to pass such legislation, As
of late 1973 thirty,two states, includ ing
Virginia, permit one of three methods of
differential assessment: (1) preferential
assessment with no tax I'ollback if the
land is converted to another use; (2)
deferred taxation with a rollback; or (3) a
restrictive agreement in exchange for
differential assessment. In addition, a few
other states have explicit classified
property taxes which place agriculture in
the lowest effective rate class.

Various measures of tax burden
indicate that Virginia farmers do have a
heavier tax burden now than in the
1960s. Farm real estate taxes rose from
5.2 percent of net farm income in 1960
to 11.7 percent in 1971. In the same
period the effective tax rate on farms rose
from 0.6 percent to 0.7 percent. Some
mitigating factors are that (1) many
farmers have significant amounts of
nonfarm income; (2) substantial increases
in net worth due to rises in land prices are
not included in farm income; and (3)
effective tax rates on farm property are
nearly always lower than on other
property classes because of extralegal
lower assessment ratios applied to
agricultural land.

Under the Land Use Assessment Law,
which became effective in 1972, Virginia
10 c a Iities are perm itted to assess at
current use value property which is
classified as agricultural, horticultural,
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f a rest, or open spoce land. If sLlch
differential assessment is adopted, the
locality must (1) have a land use plan; 12)
follow state criterio for classificdtion; (3)
require annual applications hom eligible
property owners wishing to participate;
and (4) impose a rollback tax plus 6
percent simple annual interest for the five
years immediately precedi ng if the land is
converted to another use. The rollback
tax is the difference between \'IIhat would
hove been payable under mar'ket value
assessment and what was pa id under use
val ue assessment.

The counties of Fauquier, Loudoun,
and Prince William and the City of
Virginia Beach had use value assessment
laws in opel'ation for tax year 1973. Their
percen tages of total acreage qual ify ing for
land use assessment ranged from 24
percent to 42 percent, and their
reductions in the dollar value of land tax
base varied from 7 percent to 17 pel'cent,
The total amount of forgone tax revenue,
either lost or deferred, was S 1.8 million,
Hanover County and the City of
Petersburg have adopted use value
assessment to begin in 1974; and the
counties of Albemarle, Clarke, and
Frederick and the enlarged City of
Suffolk will implement it in the following
year.

The major statewide purpose of the
Land Use Assessment Law is to preserve
land in its present form, but of more than
incidental importance to many of its
sponsors is the desire to obtain tax relief
for specific classes of property. Studies of
similar plans in other states have
indicated that when potential gains from
converting land become high, as is likely
to be the case for land in the path of
urban development, many property
owners will sell their land even when they

have been given differential assessment.
Consequently, unless tax concessions al'e
tied to contracts prohibiting the
conversion of land to other uses, property
owners ,lre provided a concession without
co ncomitant responsibilities.
Furthermore, some of the property given
relief may be in locations Where there is
no 0 b j ect ion to more intensive
development. Upon considering these
factors, it wou Id appear th at if the real
PUl'pose of granting differential
assessment is retention of open space,
there are more efficient and reliable
devices for doing so, such as public
purchase of title to the land or of
easements, zoning, or contractual
a 1'1' a ngem en ts.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

The property tax is a basic part of
Virginia local government finance, and it
is Iikely to continue to be important.
Increased state aid or allowance of new
local taxes (e.g., an additional local
option sales tax levy or a local option
"piggy, back" income tax) would reduce
pressure on the real estate property tax
base, but such measures would probably
not provide sufficient financial support to
el im in ate the property tax. Furthermore,
any major reduction in property taxes
would cause substantial windfall gains to
owners because of previous capitalization
of the tax in property values.

The weaknesses of property tax
administration in Virginia are the same as
those that exist in most other parts of the
nation. Virginia may have an advantage in
making improvements, however, since its
relatively low tax rates would reduce the
dollar impact of realignments in tax
burdens resulting from improved
adm in istration.

Entered as second'c1ass matter
Charlottesville, Virginia
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